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î I?’60L A'they stood alone as singular phenomena, deep emotion and to the moat atrocious 
But If, on the contrary, these absolutely suffering* as well.
Inexplicable facta wore accompanied by Very, very alowly, with mUnite pre- 
a crowd of others, not perhaps abso cautions, Marie Iherese was being 
lately inexplicable, but yet so dilllcult borne back to the hospital, when, per 
to explain by any natural laws as to ceivlug the cortege, and thinking that 
afford a very strong presumption that the girl was worse, the Cure of Avenay 
they were miraculous, the proof would came up. “ My poor child, H”e ex 
be not a little HtreriUhened. claimed, “ how you are buffering .

She burnt into tearb, quite 
Then all at once bhe hoized Abbe Dieu 
donne’» arm, paying excitedly, “Father, 
Father 1“ Instiuctively, the litter 
bearers halted. Wan the child going to 
die even before reaching the hospital V 
Not bhe. lier 
“ Thank God, thank God 1 
cured

The girl watt actually transfigured ; 
her countenance radiated the purest 
joy ; her arms were stretched up toward 

As usual, doubting Thomases 
were not wanting to the scene ; in de. 
fault of others, the Cure of A »f nay 
filled that role. “ Tut, tut l” said ho,
41 you don’t know what you are saying. 
Du you suppose 'tis here on the high 
way that rhe Blessed Virgin works 
miracles?” The truth was that the 
Cure really thought Marie Therese to 
be delirious. One of the bearers, how 
ever, answered him bluntly : “Its a 
fact, all the same, Abbe Dieudonne. 
know what I’m talking about. Marie 
Thereto is cured.”

In vain, nevertheless, did the girl 
at sure him that if they would only set 
her on her feet she could walk quite 
well ; the Abbo ordered ber to b»» 
carried back to the hospital. Once 
there, and a witness of the fact that 
she could move her legs to which 
sensibility had been restored, the good 
Cure was rather perplexed and scarcely

LOURDES AMD OME OF LAST 
YEAR'S MIRACLES.

v„ned UP In the beam, and glowed 
•***“ flame and the dark-green bilberry 
ïü.he» and rlinnet bracket.
" Something in the air, in the Sunday if jn the whole wide world there is 

.ffhtness, in the gay bravery of the ono 8p0t whereat, more conclusively 
efrze took Pat’s mind back to a cer- than at any other, the bankruptcy of 
♦ in Sunday maay, many years ago— „ qence with which Brunetiere has 
JJ first Sunday his wife had sat on the taunted the oracular materialists ot the 
Jîjjgo beside him. lie remembered ag6| made manifest and glaring, that
[J ,,lack her hair was, and the smile „p0£ Lourdes. The famous Grotto of 
in bur eyes, and how bravely a wee Massabielle is a constant eye*oro to 
hand nestled in his, and the swell of enemies, scientific or other, not
his own heart as he felt it there 1 merely oi Catholicism but of any relig-

The river bad not changed, and Vat, jOU(i Bystem, because it Is a permanent, 
looking down on it, sat and dreamed. obvious, and irrefragable proof of the 

So absorbed was he that he forgot to existence of that supertatuvalism which 
wonder at Martin’s non return from bUCh enemies deny.
Mass. Perhaps for the first time he pioitatiou of thy trumped up charges 
had forgotten his existence. He was which M. de Bon nef on has seen fit to 
living again the old dav a with Mary, make against the most wonderful of 
the da>s when the world was always jur Lady’s shrines—that Lourdes is a 
bright, and there wss nobody but the hotbed of infection, and that pilgrim- 

v 0f them in it. ages thereto are a menace to the public
He was startled by a ringing footstep, health, etc—is merely the desperate

“Martin,” he cried, but the newcomer rOHOrt of impotent antagonists to storm
was not Martin. It was young Mr. by the foulest of means a position which
Walker ol the Bank who, in spite of year8 of beleaguering by all other
his Presbyterian upbringing, was by no possible methods have shown to bo
means averse to a little Sunday sport absolutely impregnable. Of the charges
after the mountain rabbits. themselves (notwithstanding tho im- ►elves

Ho whistled back his dog, which had portance constructively given to them affording "' he,murine to
started off on the other turnips, and *bjr their editorial discussion in Ameri ho reality ot the ■nl«<ff“ ^‘°“o ott« 
stopped to diseuse the chances of tut ,.an papers, which ought to know the first class, but would have 
hare with old Pat, who was an acknowl- eu0Ugh to look with suspicion on TOlue. (.1) 1 hose which might inde^ad 
edged authority. present day Vari-ian dispatches about be explained on pureJ,Mltund grout.Is

Suddenly, however, a thought seemed re|jgious matters), any one who has but which nevertheless, by 
to strike him, to which at first he could visit,0d Lourdes and is at all conversant “o”6 curious coincidence or TC 
only give utterance in a p.olongcd wjth condition, there will be tempted clrenm.tancea, assume a quasi-super

.. 5T.ÆK-— " *
“ Why, your own son s of cmrse, ,n 80 larj however, as this latest '™“ak(ir u[ L<vaur Q, pierre de

replied the banker, dldu 11 see the orga ized attack has riveted public ^dder and of the " Lupus of Metz,” 
cars driving down Bradley sloanin f attention on the Pyrenean shrine, and _t0 mention „uiy a f„w of tho more 

>0U. °”rï’1“ ton" rea”akened cosmopolitan interest in no^”ehTori=al pr.Hiigies that have
Bradley s loanin it_ wern t my son the prodigies that are everyday , _ifted Our Lady and nonplussed the 
weddin .any way eauiold t occurreIlcu8 on the banks of tho Gave, «uvotf;e# agn08t|e scion-e. Whether 
brusquely, but there vrasa «erta‘ns“8 it may really work for ultimate good. (iJ, not tbo8e reader9 will place lathe
picionin his heart that Mr. Walker ln any ca»e, it will justify our mention- Bamo clas8 the case of Marie Therese
might be right. . ing here some ot the most recent con- v, lbi6, which we are about to relate, we

nMd the fatter "“bu T really elusions arrived at by competent investi- know not but „e shall miss our guess
mistake, said the latter, bu 1 really tor8 o( tbe Lourdes miracles, and if tbeT do not docide that it belongs at
thought the min looked uncommo y perhaps warrant a summarized t the second class ol facts enumer-
like Martin. I’ll have to be off. Over J one 8peclffc cure which was *?*“ 8CC°“
by the Ilanmes yon think ther d be a fcfloeted at tbe Grotto just a year ago, %,arieTberese Noblet, who is at pres- 
chanco oi something? So long. and which we do not remember having „uteen years oi age, was born at

,Senwh®a hn^ thA hrifrhtress had »ueD relerred to at an? considerable p Abbaye, in tho Ardennes, of
on the brldge.bntthebrightresshad |e[]gth in 8Ueh our exchanges as are = 6 7 Christian parents. Left an 
all gone out of the day. lie rose a publi8bed in English. ba' wben six years old, she was
the'Vou”1 aTheW8re was” but a poor The latest important contribution to placed in a boarding school at Rheims,

He built it no and when it was the literature of Lourdes to attract our „nere almost immediately she fell so
tnrei'n^ hrfuh lv again hr«at down attention is a study in the Revue daDg0r0usly ill that her grandfather, a
h!7dr8itbft id looked into its glowing Pratique d'Apologétique (July 1, lUOb). pby8ician „[ repute and an excellent |
, ” bH Tho writer is Abbe Georges Bertrin, a Catholic, requested the chaplain to give “ So’tis to you that this girl belongs,
“ lie grow tired at last of what he saw distinguished professor of the Catholic her the last sacraments. Contrary to efa ? WeU you may congratulate your 
there —or perhaps the tale it had to Institute of Paris, and the author of an all expectations, the child recovered. 8e|f „
tell him was ended. He walked over authoritative work on The Critical A„ 8fae put it. herself, later on : The .* i do, of coarse," replied the Canon. round them.
tu the door, and then, almost uncon- History of the Events at ^urdes.Iu |mmacu',ate \ irgin wished even (Then to .. But i8 the Cure a sure thing ?” O that they had but the Christian
sciouslv down the hill again to the this supplementary study Abbe Bertrin ah herself my Mother. Her health - Oh, yes, altogether certain !" re- faith animating their souls and felt
Crooked Bridge. maintains, and readers open to convie- remainea delicate, however, up to 1.10j. join(,d the doctor. the power of divine hope lilting np
" There were two people sitting on it, tion will add, proves : first, that the ,n that year she began again to exper writing on July 11, this year, the their souls ! Then they would go
looking into the river. The girl's hard reality of the cures operated at Lourd®“ ence notable fatigue, and her acaimic Cap0 ot Avenay said : “ The health of through life's darkest and most uncor-
was nestlinc in the man's, and old Pat is nowadays called in question only by condition superinduced extreme weak- M irio Therese continues to bo perfect, tain waters with a strength and cm
knew how tho man's heart was swelling superficial minds ; secondly, that tne neB8, ... , She will return to Lourdes this year to fldence that nothing could daunt, for
as he felt it there. How was the river number of such cures off!-dally recog- In 1905 she took to her bed ; and a malie bei. thanksgiving." thoi would feel with the psalmist that Commercial Course
•o know that it was not the same couple nized is considerable ; and, finally, that 8peciaiiat, Dr. Chipault, recognizing a _________ n ,________ come what may, all would be well In Latest Busin.»» College Feamras.
which had sat above it on just such an “ suggestion," which, as is well known, iocaiizcd vertebral lesion, ordered her I tho and ; that God never will be want- High School Cours-
other Surdav thirtv years ago ? How limits itself to nervous maladies only, wear a piaster corset. This contriv “ WHAT ARE THE WILD WAVES . t(| th()H6 wh0 put their trust in Prcriration for Matriculation and Professional

“ tho river to know, wben old Pat and which works slowly and progressive anc6| apeedily did the patient waste SAYING V' Urn, or, as the message runs, "Blessed . . , r
ly, can not expiai i so many cures ot awayt soon became too large. It was ------- . . up etj, jn the Lord, for Collette or Arts toi 8 c„minari«,
organic diseases that are remedied tak/n o8| but within a week Marie As we stand by the sea side and see ,L wni nofc be wntuunded. ” al Preparation (or Deer es and Sem.na
instantaneously. The Abbo cites in TheI68e bad to be encased in another the surging billows roll in and dash w se0 tho u,,ed strong Ohristan NaturalSc ence ^ •“r^m=nta, uboritorles
conclusion the statement ot Dr \ ergez, cors6t of tho same kind. The girl did themselves against the shore, and as f Uh for tao multitude, for where 1 m°U=n Ennhah Literature receives special
of the Faculty of Montpellier, who has no( {ail to DOtice that this second one we hear their roar in the night s still- , no faith there cannot he hope, C ' " L P
lor a full quarter of a century made a wa8 put on on Good Friday ; and her nesa we ask with the poet," What are ! . Wl.h,)ut faith and hop.) man has aue ' „ „„iv Jiso 00 o.r
very close study of the occurrences at remarkirg tho coincidence emphasized the wild waves saying ? Do they nefther c()llpa8s nor anchor with which annFu';„,,'se“ gîîing/ulfp.rtteul.m.
L lurdea. “ I am asked, says Dr. her expertness even at that tender age speak to us only of tho vast and bound miide him ov<*r the rocks and shoals 
Vergez, “ what I have seen at Lourdes. iQ TaBqui8hing suffering by sacrifice. loss ocean and its unfathomable depths? * many 8torms on the ocean of
Two words will suffice for answer : m igof, the patient was taken Do they tell of tempest tossed ships Qud a pood provider, and
through the examination of the nost to Avenav and pDc d in the convent of and loat mariners ? Do they speak to h* h ull Cnurch Ho gives the
authentic facts altogether beyond the theSiater8 of the uivine Redeemer. It us of monsters ol the deep, "r do means’men need to bear them s.lely
competency of science and of art, 1 ^ the pari8h priest of Avenay who speak of better things in abuud ce througb tbe w|„da aud waves into tho
have seen, I have touched work that H first conceived the plan of having Marie and bounty, of which these abhorrent ,rt ol eternal life. Nay, more Christ
divine, the miraculous. Therese transported to Lourdes. The ones are but the exception, and so tel mm8elf u in every lJark as He was in

Apropos of " suggestion," or “ ante jeot being broached to her, she ua of peace a°d p'e“5 ,and to land that of Peter, the apoatle. Let 
suggestion," as an explanation of the j,eartny appiauded it. “‘‘.'T h? fide in Him, knowing Ho knows all and
wonders wrought by Our Lady at •• I »m sure I shall be cured,' was her Weighted with the best.thing,i of earl? can do all_ aod He will do all, if wo but 
Lourde*, it is pertinent to quote here comment. Uo they tell us of the friendly inter Loknowledge in our meekness and cry
the candid declaration of Dr. Bernheim A„d if you are not cured,' sud the course of mankind, and now nation n outa|( (||t(,u „„ da„ger threatens, ‘Lord
in his work on Hypnotisme, Suggestion, Cnre-.. 8haU you become discouraged?" tcrchangcs with nation in the greetings ^ ^ |oHt WQ perilh !" 
etc. (p. 502): “ Suggestion addresses .. No_ If the Blessed Virgin doesn t of citizens, and that men learn to know Thi8 then, is what the wild wav is
itself directly not to the lesion but to cure me, I shall easily resign myself ; »nd love one another as members of the I ^ bajing Let us hoar and heed 
the functional trouble. It can, the {or ru ^ cortain that if she doesn t one great family ? these words. They apeak of God : not
organic state permitting, assuage wi9h it for me, it would not be for my these and many other things, but they ^ angor, but of His goodness ; not 
suffering, restore sleep or tho appetite, d/. tell ns primarily of the great God, the ]]|h wrath| but of His mercy. Let
augment the motive power, re establish K So admirable a response from a Creator, who has inade all things, an■ I be oom|ortcd at the thought and go
sensibility and suspended movement, maiden of fifteen will, at the outset, im- has made them, like al things ot this i^ braTO,y and resolutely, our faith
suppress spasms, cramps, and nervous prea6 the ordinary Christian aa pre- earth, J«r ma,l “ .MerlM them he R«neratiug onr hope, and both prompt
agony, and regulate divers lunctions. 8umptive evidence of her fitness for our us.ng thorn and « nHld< r,''« ‘ - “ fug and sustaining our charity, till all
But suggestion does not kill microbes Heavenly Mother's favors. In the may turn them aU to the ho„„ and ^ broaght to a happy end lnthe hound
it does not do away with tnnercles, it meantime, pending tbe date of the do glory of God. The ?°®a" 18 ‘ “ less and eternal ocean of God » ever

cicatrize ulcers of the parture for Lourdes, new complications immensity, as likewise of Ills go„ lasting love.—Bishop Colton in Cutho
arose. Her left arm became paralyzed, and power. How vastitaextent,e | U(J Union and Times.
her lees grew powerless, and her suffer ing, as it does, three fourths ot the 
ings waxed allPbut intolerable. Noth earth, God's bounty is shown not only
!ng however, could alter her deter in the multitude of the fishes, whence
miration to go to Lourdes ; her solo men draw much of their sustenance, 
anxiety was as to the probability other but His goodness is manifested in the 
becoming so extremely feeble that the effects of the briny waters, as their 
journey would be forbidden her. “They salty savors purify the air and counter- 
tried to comfort me," she has since de act the poisonous and banotul influences 
dared “ by telling me that those pains generated by the corruption of lands 
were the last I'd have to endure ; that wnich they wash. But the power of 
the Blessed Virgin always augmented God is displayed in restricting t 
the sufferings ol those whom she in waters to proscribed limits, lest they 
the suffering the samej , wa8 overflow the world and submergo in

their rising the land and all who dwell 
on it.

And yet the words which the wild 
saying are not all contained
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Uh-VLh(i overcome.the “If, moreover, mere be added to 

these a further set of facts, which 
could indeed be explained naturally, 
and to which certain parallels might be 
adduced from the confessedly natural 
order, but which wore nevertheless 

wonderful and extraordinary when
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Kynext words were :
I am
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Kvery
regarded in their collective entirety, 
then we assert that any man of sober 
sense, free from pre existing prejudice 
and from any conscious or unconscious 
determination not to believe, would 
accept those various facts as containing 
among them many true and genuine 
miracles. He would divide sucW facts 
into three classes : (1) Those undoubt 
cdly supernatural. (2) Those probably 
supernatural, but not so clearly above 
the powers of nature as to enable us to 
found an argument upon them in them 

Tais class would bo valuable as 
confirmation of
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the GovernmentFor every $100.00 liabilities on 
Standard, tho London Lifo has $113.00 in 
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chiefly on property in W estern Ontario and the 
best sections of Manitoba.

You run no risk by insuring in the London Life 
Insurance Company—sound investments, high inter
est earnings and economical management make a 
policy in tho "London Life" as Good as Gold.
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Assumption College, m

Church 1 How often have wo seen the 
angry winds of men’s passions rising in 

revolt around her and driving

know what to say.
The next day Marie Therese again 

asked permission to walk. The Abbe stormy 
once more refused, “That’s all right, her far out from them and the land on 
said he ; “ we’ll see about it later.” which they dwell ! Aud, yet, high 
Even he, however, had to give in to the above the roar of storm and clash of 
evidence of his senses. The girl the waves we have heard the voice of 
smiled, walked, ate, and slept like a Peter’s successor calling upon the Lord 
person in normal health. Later on, aud, the faithful taking up tho cry, 
she sly ly remarked to Abbe Dieudonne: hOOQ the love and the goodness of God 
“ How can you expect me to obey you, manifest and peace comes back to 
who forbade me to obey tbe Blessed tho world. The Church is reassured 
Virgin ?” in tho love aud confidence of her chil

Finally, Dr. Boissarie and the other dr en and gains still more the regard 
physicians of the Board of Medical ancj the respect of fair minded 
Verifications pronounced the cure to be How sad is life's experience as ex 
perfect. The plaster corset was broken, emplifled by many ? There are those 
and not a trace of tho malady was wbo know not God or who care not to 
visible. Meeting shortly afterward know H m and who, when life’s trouble 
Canon Bonnaire director of the pilgrim- c<>me upon them, easily succumb 

from Rheims, Dr. B/issarie said to These are they who have no faith or
faithless to it, and, therefore, have 

no h ipe, nor the fortitude which it 
generates, and so are easily overcome 
when the sea of life’s troubles rises
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THE studies embrace the class-
1 ICAL *nd Commercial Courses lerms. 
Including all ordinary cxp-iimo- *l»‘ »iT.n- 
num. Fur fuff ..ar.lcnUr- c, s. B.

HIM are you png to do this winter Î

like
is my

A few months spent at the

111,

% Owen Sound, Ont. __ ^

in any~ÔMts departments will be time 
well spe t. Three courses ol study — 
Business Shorthand and Typewriting and 
Preparatory.

College now open for the fall term. 
Stud n s admitted at any t mo. Full par- 
ticulars s n' o any address free

C. A. FLEMING, Principal.
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almost mistook them himself ?
He cleared bis throat bravely, but 

even then his voice was a little un
steady, though his face wore its old 
droll look.

“ 11 yez hav’ no objection, said he, 
"there's a good Are on and tho kettle s 
boilin', and maybe — maybe Breedyen 
would come homo and make us some 
tay."
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FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 4th.
******
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The “ showin’ eff” next Sunday wan 
aa nice a one as over came to Glen.

And it ia recorded in the Annals of 
the Pariah that aa old Pat followed the 
young couple, in the place which eti
quette consigned him by the aide of 
Mrs. Bradley, he wore in his button
hole something which closely resembled 

nasturtium.—Eileen Walsh M. A., in 
the Kosary Magazine.
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yes to "V-iFRENCH BISHOPS ADDRESS THE 

FAITHFUL.
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ArRF.VARED FOR SPOLIATION AND POVERTY 
RATHER THAN BETRAY THEIR TRUST.
Paris, September 19. — The figaro 

publishes the text of a pastoral letter 
addressed to the clergy and the faith 
ful of France by the Cardinals, Arch
bishops and Bishops who met in Paris 
to confer upon the Church and State 
separation law and the Pope s encycli
cal upon it. This letter, it is said, 

sent to Rome for approval and has 
been returned and will be read 

from every pulpit next Sunday.
The letter begins by declaring that 

the hierarchy accepts the words of the 
Iloly Father with filial obedience, 
atlirms the union of the clergy around 
the Sovereign Pontiff and repeats that 
tbe separation law ignores the Catholic 
hierarchy. The Pope, says the letter, 
pointed out that he bad no choice but 
to condemn the law. In this His Holi 
ness had no other object in view than 
the salvation of the Church.

Continuing the letter says the Bishops 
and Archbishops have no concern save 
that France shall not only have the 
came of being a Catholic nation, but 
shall have true liberty of religion. 
They have nothing to do with politi 
cal interests. All they ask is that the 
constitution of tho republic shall not 
contain falsehoods that are anti Chris 
tian. They desire to wash their hands 
of all responsibility for the calamity 
that is threatening France. The separ
ation law, it is declared, deprives 
France not only of its name of a Catho
lic nation, but of true religious liberty.

After expressing the hope that 
France may be spared a religious war, 
the letter goes on to say tnat if the 
separation of Church and State shall be 
carried out at all costs Catholics ought 
at least to be allowed the use of the 
church properties which belong to 
them and enjoy common liberty as it is 
enjoyed in really free countries. If an 
attempt is made, contrary to the wishes 
of the head of the Church, to establish 
congregations which can be Catholic in 
name only, none of the faithful will 
join them. The priests have submitted 
to spoliation and poverty rather than 
betray their trust, and all Catholics 
are therefore bound, according to their 
means, to support the church and the 
clergy.
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stomach." . ,
Quite in line with the conclusions of 

Abbe Bertrin, and with those iuferen 
tially to be drawn from the statement 
of Dr. Vergez, is the following argu
ment put forward by the late Rev. K. 
F. Clarke, S. J, in his "Lourdes: 
Its Inhabitants, Its Pilgrims, and Its
Miracles „ ,

" In our investigation we shall have 
three different questions to examine :

" 1. Can we find among the various 
cures wrought at Lourdes instances 
which are absolutely inexplicable on 

other hypothesis except that of a

ushing
sealed

The hand that has a long time hild 
violet doth not soon forego its frag 

ranee. _____________ _
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Before setting out from Avenay, on

âsiiœtWtiïSKX “ rrthe miraculous water might tangible than that which we behold 
tonoh the afflicted portion of the body. It is tbe soa of life in which we llTe aud 
and that the doctors might be able to into which wo come in mystic c intact 
verily any amelioration that might take every day^of^ but .

P Marie Therese did not go directly which we feel is all around ns ; that sea 
from Avenay to Lourdes. Tne journey which oftentimes threaten., to submergo 
was broken at Ars, to the Blessed Cure us aud in which the unwise and the nil

r-tj: aa trzmo ored him chiefly to in tercede for his bark,for this is the voyage of life. On 
he? to the Blessed Virgin. Naturally whom will he rely ? N it on himselt, 
enough ^the devoted clients of M. for that wore rash ; not on the waters, 
Viannov would liko to magnify the role for that wore vain ; and whom but on 
of their n”trim in the matter of Mdlle. God, on Him “ Whom the waves ana

““Sr. rasS?* b“ “The manner of her cure was this, the heavens and God b peace will be 
Shi reached the Pyrenean shrine in a breathed in the troubled waters aud

8tat6*h 8tU0she6XhéreU,aaskgede "ot tote ™ Wha h^ptutto the individual ha,,- 
moveXm’toe^^tarotouTLtyof pens to h^i’y Church to the nark. of 

the Seven Dolors, whither she had been Peter cours ng over the waters of time 
taken on her arrival. Nevertheless, the to the final port of eternity. How 
zealous litter bearers carried her forth often we have seen the ocean of life 
with to the Grotto. She spent there disturbed by tho counter currents oi 
the afternoon of August 31, a prey to [ public opinion closing against

any
miracle ? ... ...

• i 2. In those cures which might 
possibly seem to be explicable in other 
ways, is there any special character
istic that renders such explanation 
inadmissible ?
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extraordinary kind sufficient to 
all possibility of fraud or of mere 
imagination, or of any other natural 
solution of tho effects produced ?
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